


KJV Bible Word Studies for THERETO



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1928 + addeth + thereto +/ . epidiatassomai {ep-ee-dee-ah-tas'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 + at + on 
+ into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + 
about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + 
old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on 
+ even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him 
over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but 
toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to 
pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on 
+ things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and 
not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that 
were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he 
was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 
1299 + ordain + ordained + in order + will I set + of commanding + had commanded + and he commanded 
+ had he appointed + And he commanded + as I had appointed + as he had appointed + as it was 
commanded + and it was ordained + as I have given order + that which is appointed + things which are 
commanded + the things that were commanded +/ ; to appoint besides, i .e . supplement (as a codicil): --add 
to . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

20 - thereto 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

thereto 1928 epidiatassomai * {thereto} , {1928 epidiatassomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* thereto , 1928 ,

- thereto , 5921 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

thereto - 1928 addeth, {thereto},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thereto 1Ch_22_14 # Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass and iron without weight; for it is in
abundance: timber also and stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add thereto.

thereto 2Ch_10_14 # And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add thereto: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with scorpions.

thereto 2Ch_21_11 # Moreover he made high places in the mountains of Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah [thereto].

thereto Deu_12_32 # What thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it.

thereto Exo_25_24 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about.

thereto Exo_29_41 # And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering made by fire
unto the LORD.

thereto Exo_30_38 # Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his people.

thereto Gal_03_15 # Brethren, I speak after the manner of men; Though [it be] but a man's covenant, yet [if it be] confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.

thereto Isa_44_15 # Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth [it], and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth [it]; he maketh it a graven image, and 
falleth down thereto.

thereto Jud_11_17 # Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom would not hearken [thereto]. And in like manner they sent unto the king of
Moab: but he would not [consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh.

thereto Lev_05_16 # And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall add the fifth part thereto, and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the 
ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him.

thereto Lev_06_05 # Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass
offering.

thereto Lev_18_23 # Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it [is] confusion.

thereto Lev_20_16 # And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

thereto Lev_27_27 # And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to thine estimation, and shall add a fifth [part] of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy 
estimation.

thereto Lev_27_31 # And if a man will at all redeem [ought] of his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth [part] thereof.

thereto Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

thereto Num_03_36 # And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and 
all that serveth thereto,

thereto Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

thereto Psa_119_09 # BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed [thereto] according to thy word.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thereto a crown Exo_25_24 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about.

thereto according to Exo_29_41 # And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering 
made by fire unto the LORD.

thereto according to Psa_119_09 # BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed [thereto] according to thy word.

thereto and give Lev_05_16 # And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall add the fifth part thereto, and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him 
with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him.

thereto and give Lev_06_05 # Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his
trespass offering.

thereto And in Jud_11_17 # Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom would not hearken [thereto]. And in like manner they sent unto the 
king of Moab: but he would not [consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh.

thereto in a Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

thereto it is Lev_18_23 # Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it [is] confusion.

thereto my father 2Ch_10_14 # And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add thereto: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with 
scorpions.

thereto nor diminish Deu_12_32 # What thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it.

thereto or if Lev_27_27 # And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to thine estimation, and shall add a fifth [part] of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy 
estimation.

thereto shall even Exo_30_38 # Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his people.

thereto the fifth Lev_27_31 # And if a man will at all redeem [ought] of his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth [part] thereof.

thereto thou shalt Lev_20_16 # And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

thereto 1Ch_22_14 # Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass and iron without weight; for it is in
abundance: timber also and stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add thereto.

thereto 2Ch_21_11 # Moreover he made high places in the mountains of Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah [thereto].

thereto Gal_03_15 # Brethren, I speak after the manner of men; Though [it be] but a man's covenant, yet [if it be] confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.

thereto Isa_44_15 # Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth [it], and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth [it]; he maketh it a graven image, and 
falleth down thereto.

thereto Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

thereto Num_03_36 # And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and 
all that serveth thereto,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



thereto EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 
+zahab > , and make <06213 + {thereto} a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb
> about . thereto EXO 029 041 And the other <08145 +sheniy > lamb <03532 +kebes > thou shalt offer <06213 +
at <00996 +beyn > even <06153 + , and shalt do <06213 + {thereto} according to the meat offering <04503 
+minchah > of the morning <01242 +boqer > , and according to the drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof , for a
sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . thereto EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > 
unto that , to smell <07306 +ruwach > {thereto} , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 
+ . thereto LEV 005 016 And he shall make amends <07999 +shalam > for the harm <02398 +chata> > that he 
hath done in the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > 
part {thereto} <05921 + , and give <05414 +nathan > it unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him with the ram <00352 +>ayil > of the trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . thereto LEV 006 005 Or <00176 
+>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > falsely 
<08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and shall add 
<03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , [ and ] give
<05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his 
trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . thereto LEV 018 023 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou lie <07903 
+sh@kobeth > with any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > to defile <02930 +tame> > thyself therewith :
neither <03808 +lo> > shall any woman <00802 +>ishshah > stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > a beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > to lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} : it [ is ] confusion <08397 +tebel 
> . thereto LEV 020 016 And if <00834 +>aher > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto 
any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , and lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} , thou
shalt kill <02026 +harag > the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall 
surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . thereto LEV 027 
027 And if <00518 +>im > [ it be ] of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , then he shall 
redeem <06299 +padah > [ it ] according to thine estimation <06187 + , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > a fifth 
<02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] of it {thereto} <05921 + : or if <00518 +>im > it be not redeemed <01350 +ga>al 
> , then it shall be sold <04376 +makar > according to thy estimation <06187 + . thereto LEV 027 031 And if 
<00518 +>im > a man <00376 +>iysh > will at all redeem <01350 +ga>al > [ ought ] of his tithes <04643 +ma , 
he shall add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] thereof . thereto NUM
003 036 And [ under ] the custody <06486 +p@quddah > and charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 
+ben > of Merari <04847 +M@rariy > [ shall be ] the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets 
<00134 +>eden > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > 
that serveth <05656 + {thereto} , thereto NUM 019 017 And for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they 
shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt <08316 +s@rephah > heifer of purification 
<02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall 
be put <05414 +nathan > {thereto} <05921 + in a vessel <03627 +k@liy > : thereto DEU 012 032 What <00853 
+>eth > thing <01697 +dabar > soever <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you , observe <08104 
+shamar > to do <06213 + it : thou shalt not add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , nor <03808 +lo> > 
diminish <01639 +gara< > from it . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

thereto ^ 1Ch_22_14 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ 2Ch_21_11 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ Gal_03_15 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ Isa_44_15 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ Mar_14_70 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ Num_03_36 / thereto /^ 

thereto ^ Exo_25_24 / thereto /^a crown of gold round about. 

thereto ^ Exo_29_41 / thereto /^according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink 
offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering made by fire unto the LORD. 

thereto ^ Psa_119_09 / thereto /^according to thy word. 

thereto ^ Lev_05_16 / thereto /^and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him 
with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him. 

thereto ^ Jud_11_17 / thereto /^And in like manner they sent unto the king of Moab: but he would not 
[consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh. 

thereto ^ Lev_06_05 / thereto /^and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass 
offering. 

thereto ^ Num_19_17 / thereto /^in a vessel: 

thereto ^ Lev_18_23 / thereto /^it [is] confusion. 

thereto ^ 2Ch_10_14 / thereto /^my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with 
scorpions. 

thereto ^ Deu_12_32 / thereto /^nor diminish from it. 

thereto ^ Lev_27_27 / thereto /^or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy estimation. 

thereto ^ Exo_30_38 / thereto /^shall even be cut off from his people. 

thereto ^ Lev_27_31 / thereto /^the fifth [part] thereof. 

thereto ^ Lev_20_16 / thereto /^thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; 
their blood [shall be] upon them. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

thereto ......... thereto . 

thereto ......... thereto 1928 -epidiatassomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

thereto 1Ch_22_14 Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass and iron without weight; for it is in 
abundance: timber also and stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add {thereto}. 

thereto 1Sa_44_15 Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth [it], and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth [it]; he maketh it a graven image, and 
falleth down {thereto}. 

thereto 2Ch_10_14 And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add {thereto}: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with scorpions. 

thereto 2Ch_21_11 Moreover he made high places in the mountains of Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah [{thereto}]. 

thereto Deu_12_32 What thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add {thereto}, nor diminish from it. 

thereto Exo_29_41 And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do {thereto} according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering made by fire
unto the LORD. 

thereto Exo_25_24 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make {thereto} a crown of gold round about. 

thereto Exo_30_38 Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell {thereto}, shall even be cut off from his people. 

thereto Gal_03_15 Brethren, I speak after the manner of men; Though [it be] but a man's covenant, yet [if it be] confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth {thereto}. 

thereto Jud_11_17 Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom would not hearken [{thereto}]. And in like manner they sent unto the king of
Moab: but he would not [consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh. 

thereto Lev_05_16 And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall add the fifth part {thereto}, and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the 
ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him. 

thereto Lev_18_23 Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down {thereto}: it [is] confusion. 

thereto Lev_20_16 And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down {thereto}, thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

thereto Lev_27_31 And if a man will at all redeem [ought] of his tithes, he shall add {thereto} the fifth [part] thereof. 

thereto Lev_06_05 Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more {thereto}, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass
offering. 

thereto Lev_27_27 And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to thine estimation, and shall add a fifth [part] of it {thereto}: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy 
estimation. 

thereto Mar_14_70 And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [{thereto}]. 

thereto Num_19_17 And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be put {thereto} in a vessel: 

thereto Num_03_36 And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all 
that serveth {thereto}, 

thereto Psa_119_09 BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed [{thereto}] according to thy word. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

thereto ^ Gal_03_15 Brethren <0080>, I speak <3004> (5719) after the manner of <2596> men <0444>; 
Though it be but <3676> a man's <0444> covenant <1242>, yet if it be confirmed <2964> (5772), no man 
<3762> disannulleth <0114> (5719), or <2228> addeth {thereto} <1928> (5736). 

thereto ^ Mar_14_70 And <1161> he denied it <0720> (5711) again <3825>. And <2532> a little <3397> 
after <3326>, they that stood by <3936> (5761) said <3004> (5707) again <3825> to Peter <4074>, Surely 
<0230> thou art <1488> (5748) one of <1537> them <0846>: for <2532> <1063> thou art <1488> (5748) a 
Galilaean <1057>, and <2532> thy <4675> speech <2981> agreeth <3662> (5719) {thereto}. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
thereto 1Ch_22_14 Now , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , in my trouble (06040 +(oniy ) I have prepared (03559 
+kuwn ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and a thousand (00505 +)eleph 
) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) ; and of brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) and iron (01270 +barzel ) without (00369 +)ayin ) weight (04948 +mishqal ) ; for it is in 
abundance (07230 +rob ):timber (06086 +(ets ) also and stone (68) have I prepared (03559 +kuwn ) ; and 
thou mayest add (03254 +yacaph ) {thereto} (05921 +(al ) . 

thereto 2Ch_10_14 And answered (01697 +dabar ) them after the advice (06098 +(etsah ) of the young 
(03206 +yeled ) men , saying (00559 +)amar ) , My father (25) made your yoke (05923 +(ol ) heavy (03513 
+kabad ) , but I will add (03254 +yacaph ) {thereto} (05921 +(al ):my father (25) chastised (03256 +yacar ) 
you with whips (07752 +showt ) , but I [ will chastise you ] with scorpions (06137 +(aqrab ) . 

thereto 2Ch_21_11 Moreover (01571 +gam ) he made (06213 +(asah ) high (01116 +bamah ) places in the 
mountains (02022 +har ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and caused the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) to commit (02181 +zanah ) fornication (02181 +zanah ) , and 
compelled (05080 +nadach ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ {thereto} ] . 

thereto Deu_12_32 What (00853 +)eth ) thing (01697 +dabar ) soever (00834 +)aher ) I command (06680 
+tsavah ) you , observe (08104 +shamar ) to do (06213 +(asah ) it:thou shalt not add (03254 +yacaph ) 
{thereto} (05921 +(al ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) diminish (01639 +gara( ) from it . 

thereto Exo_25_24 And thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) it with pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 
+zahab ) , and make (06213 +(asah ) {thereto} a crown (02213 +zer ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about . 

thereto Exo_29_41 And the other (08145 +sheniy ) lamb (03532 +kebes ) thou shalt offer (06213 +(asah ) at 
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(00996 +beyn ) even (06153 +(ereb ) , and shalt do (06213 +(asah ) {thereto} according to the meat offering 
(04503 +minchah ) of the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and according to the drink (05262 +necek ) offering 
thereof , for a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) , an offering made by fire unto the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thereto Exo_30_38 Whosoever (00834 +)aher ) shall make (06213 +(asah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) unto that ,
to smell (07306 +ruwach ) {thereto} , shall even be cut (03772 +karath ) off from his people (05971 +(am ) . 

thereto Gal_03_15 Brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I speak (3004 -lego -) after (2596 -kata -) the manner of men
(0444 -anthropos -) ; Though (3676 -homos -) [ it be ] but a man s (0444 -anthropos -) covenant (1242 -
diatheke -) , yet [ if it be ] confirmed (2964 -kuroo -) , no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) disannulleth 
(0114 -atheteo -) , or (2228 -e -) addeth (1928 -epidiatassomai -) {thereto} (1928 -epidiatassomai -) . 

thereto Isa_44_15 Then shall it be for a man (00120 +)adam ) to burn (01197 +ba(ar ):for he will take 
(03947 +laqach ) thereof , and warm (02552 +chamam ) himself ; yea (00637 +)aph ) , he kindleth (05400 
+nasaq ) [ it ] , and baketh (00644 +)aphah ) bread (03899 +lechem ) ; yea (00637 +)aph ) , he maketh 
(06466 +pa(al ) a god (00410 +)el ) , and worshippeth (07812 +shachah ) [ it ] ; he maketh (06213 +(asah ) it 
a graven (06459 +pecel ) image , and falleth (05456 +cagad ) down (05456 +cagad ) {thereto} . 

thereto Jud_11_17 Then Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) unto 
the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let me , I pray (04994 +na) ) 
thee , pass (05674 +(abar ) through thy land (00776 +)erets ):but the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 
+)Edom ) would not hearken (08085 +shama( ) [ {thereto} ] . And in like (01571 +gam ) manner they sent 
(07971 +shalach ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ):but he would (14) not [ consent
(14) ] :and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) abode (03427 +yashab ) in Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) . 

thereto Lev_05_16 And he shall make amends (07999 +shalam ) for the harm (02398 +chata) ) that he hath 
done in the holy (06944 +qodesh ) thing , and shall add (03254 +yacaph ) the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) part
{thereto} (05921 +(al ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) it unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) : and the priest (03548 
+kohen ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for him with the ram (00352 +)ayil ) of the trespass 
(00817 +)asham ) offering , and it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) him . 

thereto Lev_06_05 Or (00176 +)ow ) all (03605 +kol ) that about (05921 +(al ) which (00834 +)aher ) he hath
sworn (07650 +shaba( ) falsely (08267 +sheqer ) ; he shall even restore (07999 +shalam ) it in the principal 
(07218 +ro)sh ) , and shall add (03254 +yacaph ) the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) part more (03254 +yacaph ) 
{thereto} (05921 +(al ) , [ and ] give (05414 +nathan ) it unto him to whom (00834 +)aher ) it appertaineth , 
in the day (03119 +yowmam ) of his trespass (00819 +)ashmah ) offering . 

thereto Lev_18_23 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou lie (07903 +sh@kobeth ) with any (03605 +kol ) beast 
(00929 +b@hemah ) to defile (02930 +tame) ) thyself therewith : neither (03808 +lo) ) shall any woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) a beast (00929 +b@hemah ) to lie (07250
+raba( ) down (07250 +raba( ) {thereto} : it [ is ] confusion (08397 +tebel ) . 

thereto Lev_20_16 And if (00834 +)aher ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) approach (07126 +qarab ) unto any 
(03605 +kol ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , and lie (07250 +raba( ) down (07250 +raba( ) {thereto} , thou shalt
kill (02026 +harag ) the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , and the beast (00929 +b@hemah ) : they shall surely be 
put to death (04191 +muwth ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) [ shall be ] upon them . 

thereto Lev_27_27 And if (00518 +)im ) [ it be ] of an unclean (02931 +tame) ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , 
then he shall redeem (06299 +padah ) [ it ] according to thine estimation (06187 +(erek ) , and shall add 
(03254 +yacaph ) a fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) [ part ] of it {thereto} (05921 +(al ) : or if (00518 +)im ) it be 
not redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) , then it shall be sold (04376 +makar ) according to thy estimation (06187 
+(erek ) . 



thereto Lev_27_31 And if (00518 +)im ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) will at all redeem (01350 +ga)al ) [ ought ] of 
his tithes (04643 +ma(aser ) , he shall add (03254 +yacaph ) {thereto} (05921 +(al ) the fifth (02549 
+chamiyshiy ) [ part ] thereof . 27 : 32 And concerning the tithe (04643 +ma(aser ) of the herd (01241 
+baqar ) , or of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , [ even ] of whatsoever (03605 +kol ) passeth (05674 +(abar ) under
(08478 +tachath ) the rod (07626 +shebet ) , the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thereto Mar_14_70 And he denied (0720 -arneomai -) it again (3825 -palin -) . And a little (3397 -mikron -) 
after (3326 -meta -) , they that stood (3936 -paristemi -) by said (3004 -lego -) again (3825 -palin -) to Peter 
(4074 -Petros -) , Surely (0230 -alethos -) thou art (1488 -ei -) [ one ] of them:for thou art a Galilaean (1057 -
Galilaios -) , and thy speech (2981 -lalia -) agreeth (3662 -homoiazo -) [ {thereto} ] . 

thereto Num_03_36 And [ under ] the custody (06486 +p@quddah ) and charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of 
the sons (01121 +ben ) of Merari (04847 +M@rariy ) [ shall be ] the boards (07175 +qeresh ) of the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd
) thereof , and the sockets (00134 +)eden ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof 
, and all (03605 +kol ) that serveth (05656 +(abodah ) {thereto} , 

thereto Num_19_17 And for an unclean (02931 +tame) ) [ person ] they shall take (03947 +laqach ) of the 
ashes (06083 +(aphar ) of the burnt (08316 +s@rephah ) heifer of purification (02403 +chatta)ah ) for sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) , and running (02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) shall be put (05414 +nathan ) 
{thereto} (05921 +(al ) in a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) : 

thereto Psa_119_009 . BETH . Wherewithal shall a young (05288 +na(ar ) man cleanse (02135 +zakah ) his 
way (00734 +)orach ) ? by taking heed (08104 +shamar ) [ {thereto} ] according to thy word (01697 +dabar )
. 
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thereto , 1CH , 22:14 thereto , 2CH , 10:14 , 2CH , 21:11 thereto , DE , 12:32 thereto , EX , 25:24 , EX , 29:41 , 
EX , 30:38 thereto , GA , 3:15 thereto , ISA , 44:15 thereto , JG , 11:17 thereto , LE , 5:16 , LE , 6:5 , LE , 18:23 , 
LE , 20:16 , LE , 27:27 , LE , 27:31 thereto , MR , 14:70 thereto , NU , 3:36 , NU , 19:17 thereto , PS , 119:9 
thereto Interlinear Index Study thereto EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with pure 
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and make <06213 + {thereto} a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 
+zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . thereto EXO 029 041 And the other <08145 +sheniy > lamb <03532 
+kebes > thou shalt offer <06213 + at <00996 +beyn > even <06153 + , and shalt do <06213 + {thereto} 
according to the meat offering <04503 +minchah > of the morning <01242 +boqer > , and according to the drink 
<05262 +necek > offering thereof , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , an offering 
made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . thereto EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall 
make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to smell <07306 +ruwach > {thereto} , shall even be cut 
<03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . thereto LEV 005 016 And he shall make amends <07999 
+shalam > for the harm <02398 +chata> > that he hath done in the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing , and shall add 
<03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part {thereto} <05921 + , and give <05414 +nathan > it unto 
the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him 
with the ram <00352 +>ayil > of the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , and it shall be forgiven <05545 
+calach > him . thereto LEV 006 005 Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 
+>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it 
in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more 
<03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it 
appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . thereto LEV 018 023 
Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou lie <07903 +sh@kobeth > with any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > 
to defile <02930 +tame> > thyself therewith : neither <03808 +lo> > shall any woman <00802 +>ishshah > stand 
<05975 + before <06440 +paniym > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > to lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< >
{thereto} : it [ is ] confusion <08397 +tebel > . thereto LEV 020 016 And if <00834 +>aher > a woman <00802 
+>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , and lie <07250 
+raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} , thou shalt kill <02026 +harag > the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , 
and the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 
+dam > [ shall be ] upon them . thereto LEV 027 027 And if <00518 +>im > [ it be ] of an unclean <02931 
+tame> > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , then he shall redeem <06299 +padah > [ it ] according to thine estimation 
<06187 + , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > a fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] of it {thereto} <05921 + : or if 
<00518 +>im > it be not redeemed <01350 +ga>al > , then it shall be sold <04376 +makar > according to thy 
estimation <06187 + . thereto LEV 027 031 And if <00518 +>im > a man <00376 +>iysh > will at all redeem 
<01350 +ga>al > [ ought ] of his tithes <04643 +ma , he shall add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + the fifth
<02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] thereof . thereto NUM 003 036 And [ under ] the custody <06486 +p@quddah > 
and charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 +M@rariy > [ shall be ] the 
boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and 
the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > that serveth <05656 + {thereto} , thereto NUM 019 017 And for
an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt 
<08316 +s@rephah > heifer of purification <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running 
<02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall be put <05414 +nathan > {thereto} <05921 + in a vessel <03627 
+k@liy > : thereto DEU 012 032 What <00853 +>eth > thing <01697 +dabar > soever <00834 +>aher > I 
command <06680 +tsavah > you , observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + it : thou shalt not add <03254 
+yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , nor <03808 +lo> > diminish <01639 +gara< > from it . thereto JUDG 011 017 
Then Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sent <07971 +shalach > messengers <04397 +mal>ak > unto the king <04428 
+melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , pass 
<05674 + through thy land <00776 +>erets > : but the king <04428 +melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > would 
not hearken <08085 +shama< > [ {thereto} ] . And in like <01571 +gam > manner they sent <07971 +shalach > 
unto the king <04428 +melek > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : but he would <14> not [ consent <14> ] : and 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > abode <03427 +yashab > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . thereto 1CH 022 014 Now , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , in my trouble <06040 + I have prepared <03559 +kuwn > for the house <01004 
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > talents 
<03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and a thousand <00505 +>eleph > thousand <00505 +>eleph > 
talents <03603 +kikkar > of silver <03701 +keceph > ; and of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > and iron <01270 



+barzel > without <00369 +>ayin > weight <04948 +mishqal > ; for it is in abundance <07230 +rob > : timber 
<06086 + also and stone <68> have I prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; and thou mayest add <03254 +yacaph > 
{thereto} <05921 + . thereto 2CH 010 014 And answered <01697 +dabar > them after the advice <06098 + of the 
young <03206 +yeled > men , saying <00559 +>amar > , My father <25> made your yoke <05923 +

heavy <03513 +kabad > , but I will add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + : my father <25> chastised 
<03256 +yacar > you with whips <07752 +showt > , but I [ will chastise you ] with scorpions <06137 + . 
thereto 2CH 021 011 Moreover <01571 +gam > he made <06213 + high <01116 +bamah > places in the 
mountains <02022 +har > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and caused the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > 
of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > to commit <02181 +zanah > fornication <02181 +zanah > , and 
compelled <05080 +nadach > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ {thereto} ] . thereto PSA 119 009 . BETH . 
Wherewithal shall a young <05288 +na man cleanse <02135 +zakah > his way <00734 +>orach > ? by 
taking heed <08104 +shamar > [ {thereto} ] according to thy word <01697 +dabar > . thereto ISA 044 015 
Then shall it be for a man <00120 +>adam > to burn <01197 +ba : for he will take <03947 +laqach > 
thereof , and warm <02552 +chamam > himself ; yea <00637 +>aph > , he kindleth <05400 +nasaq > [ it ] , 
and baketh <00644 +>aphah > bread <03899 +lechem > ; yea <00637 +>aph > , he maketh <06466 +pa a 
god <00410 +>el > , and worshippeth <07812 +shachah > [ it ] ; he maketh <06213 + it a graven <06459 
+pecel > image , and falleth <05456 +cagad > down <05456 +cagad > {thereto} . thereto MAR 014 070 
And he denied <0720 -arneomai -> it again <3825 -palin -> . And a little <3397 -mikron -> after <3326 - 
meta -> , they that stood <3936 -paristemi -> by said <3004 - lego -> again <3825 -palin -> to Peter <4074 -
Petros -> , Surely <0230 -alethos -> thou art <1488 -ei -> [ one ] of them : for thou art a Galilaean <1057 -
Galilaios -> , and thy speech <2981 - lalia -> agreeth <3662 -homoiazo -> [ {thereto} ] . thereto GAL 003 
015 Brethren <0080 -adephos -> , I speak <3004 - lego -> after <2596 -kata -> the manner of men <0444 -
anthropos - > ; Though <3676 -homos -> [ it be ] but a man s <0444 - anthropos -> covenant <1242 -
diatheke -> , yet [ if it be ] confirmed <2964 -kuroo -> , no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 - oudeis -> 
disannulleth <0114 -atheteo -> , or <2228 -e -> addeth <1928 -epidiatassomai -> {thereto} <1928 -
epidiatassomai -> . shalt do thereto according smell thereto thou shalt not add thereto will add thereto 
<2CH10 -:14 > * thereto , 1928 , - thereto , 5921 , thereto EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 
+tsaphah > it with pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and make <06213 + {thereto} a crown 
<02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . thereto EXO 029 041 And the 
other <08145 +sheniy > lamb <03532 +kebes > thou shalt offer <06213 + at <00996 +beyn > even <06153 
+ , and shalt do <06213 + {thereto} according to the meat offering <04503 +minchah > of the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , and according to the drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof , for a sweet <05207 
+nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
thereto EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that 
, to smell <07306 +ruwach > {thereto} , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . 
thereto LEV 005 016 And he shall make amends <07999 +shalam > for the harm <02398 +chata> > that he 
hath done in the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 
+chamiyshiy > part {thereto} <05921 + , and give <05414 +nathan > it unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : 
and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him with the ram <00352 
+>ayil > of the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . 
thereto LEV 006 005 Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he
hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the 
principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more 
<03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher
> it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . thereto 
LEV 018 023 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou lie <07903 +sh@kobeth > with any <03605 +kol > beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > to defile <02930 +tame> > thyself therewith : neither <03808 +lo> > shall any 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > to lie 
<07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} : it [ is ] confusion <08397 +tebel > . thereto LEV 020 
016 And if <00834 +>aher > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto any <03605 
+kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , and lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} , thou shalt 
kill <02026 +harag > the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall 
surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . thereto LEV 
027 027 And if <00518 +>im > [ it be ] of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , then 
he shall redeem <06299 +padah > [ it ] according to thine estimation <06187 + , and shall add <03254 



+yacaph > a fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] of it {thereto} <05921 + : or if <00518 +>im > it be not 
redeemed <01350 +ga>al > , then it shall be sold <04376 +makar > according to thy estimation <06187 + . 
thereto LEV 027 031 And if <00518 +>im > a man <00376 +>iysh > will at all redeem <01350 +ga>al > [ 
ought ] of his tithes <04643 +ma , he shall add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + the fifth <02549 
+chamiyshiy > [ part ] thereof . thereto NUM 003 036 And [ under ] the custody <06486 +p@quddah > and 
charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 +M@rariy > [ shall be ] the 
boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof 
, and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > that serveth <05656 + {thereto} , thereto NUM 
019 017 And for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes 
<06083 + of the burnt <08316 +s@rephah > heifer of purification <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > , and running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall be put <05414 +nathan > 
{thereto} <05921 + in a vessel <03627 +k@liy > : thereto DEU 012 032 What <00853 +>eth > thing 
<01697 +dabar > soever <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you , observe <08104 +shamar > 
to do <06213 + it : thou shalt not add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , nor <03808 +lo> > diminish 
<01639 +gara< > from it . * thereto , 1928 epidiatassomai , thereto -1928 addeth, {thereto}, thereto -5921 
about , above , according , after , against , among , and , any , at , because , before , beside , besides , 
between , beyond , captain , charge , concerning , employed , forward , governor , had , handleth , have , 
into , money , near , off , on , over , oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , steward , than , thereby , 
therein , thereon , {thereto} , therewith , these , through , throughout , touching , toward , under , when , 
where , whereon , whereupon , whom , within , year , thereto ......... thereto . thereto ......... thereto 1928 -
epidiatassomai-> thereto 025 024 Exo /^{thereto /a crown of gold round about . thereto 029 041 Exo 
/^{thereto /according to the meat offering of the morning , and according to the drink offering thereof, for a 
sweet savour , an offering made by fire unto the LORD . thereto 119 000 Psa /^{thereto /according to thy 
word . thereto 006 005 Lev /^{thereto /and give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his 
trespass offering . thereto 005 016 Lev /^{thereto /and give it unto the priest : and the priest shall make an 
atonement for him with the ram of the trespass offering , and it shall be forgiven him. thereto 011 017 Jug 
/^{thereto /And in like manner they sent unto the king of Moab : but he would not consent: and Israel abode
in Kadesh . thereto 019 017 Num /^{thereto /in a vessel : thereto 018 023 Lev /^{thereto /it is confusion . 
thereto 010 014 IICh /^{thereto /my father chastised you with whips , but I will chastise you with scorpions 
. thereto 012 032 Deu /^{thereto /nor diminish from it. thereto 027 027 Lev /^{thereto /or if it be not 
redeemed , then it shall be sold according to thy estimation . thereto 030 038 Exo /^{thereto /shall even be 
cut off from his people . thereto 027 031 Lev /^{thereto /the fifth part thereof. thereto 020 016 Lev 
/^{thereto /thou shalt kill the woman , and the beast : they shall surely be put to death ; their blood shall be 
upon them. thereto 20 - thereto And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make {thereto} a crown of 
gold round about. thereto And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do {thereto} according to 
the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering
made by fire unto the LORD. thereto Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell {thereto}, shall even be 
cut off from his people. thereto And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, 
and shall add the fifth part {thereto}, and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for 
him with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him. t hereto Or all that about which he 
hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more {thereto}, [and] 
give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering. thereto Neither shalt thou lie 
with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down 
{thereto}: it [is] confusion. thereto And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down {thereto}, thou 
shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 
thereto And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to thine estimation, and shall 
add a fifth [part] of it {thereto}: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy estimation. 
thereto And if a man will at all redeem [ought] of his tithes, he shall add {thereto} the fifth [part] thereof. 
thereto And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the tabernacle, and
the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all that 
serveth {thereto}, thereto And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 
purification for sin, and running water shall be put {thereto} in a vessel: thereto What thing soever I 
command you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add {thereto}, nor diminish from it. thereto Then Israel sent 



messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom 
would not hearken [{thereto}]. And in like manner they sent unto the king of Moab: but he would not 
[consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh. thereto <1CH22 -14> Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for
the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and 
of brass and iron without weight; for it is in abundance: timber also and stone ha ve I prepared; and thou 
mayest add {thereto}. thereto <2CH10 -14> And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, 
My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add {thereto}: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will 
chastise you] with scorpions. thereto <2CH21 -11> Moreover he made high places in the mountains of 
Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah [{thereto}]. 
thereto BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed [{thereto}] according to thy
word. thereto Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth
[it], and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth [it]; he maketh it a graven image, and falleth 
down {thereto}. thereto And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, 
Surely thou art one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth {thereto}]. thereto Brethren, I 
speak after the manner of men; Though it be] but a man's covenant, yet if it be] confirmed, no man 
disannulleth, or addeth {thereto}. 



thereto , 1CH , 22:14 thereto , 2CH , 10:14 , 2CH , 21:11 thereto , DE , 12:32 thereto , EX , 25:24 , EX , 29:41 , 
EX , 30:38 thereto , GA , 3:15 thereto , ISA , 44:15 thereto , JG , 11:17 thereto , LE , 5:16 , LE , 6:5 , LE , 18:23 , 
LE , 20:16 , LE , 27:27 , LE , 27:31 thereto , MR , 14:70 thereto , NU , 3:36 , NU , 19:17 thereto , PS , 119:9
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thereto Interlinear Index Study thereto EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and make <06213 + {thereto} a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about . thereto EXO 029 041 And the other <08145 +sheniy > lamb <03532 +kebes > thou shalt offer <06213 + at <00996 +beyn > even <06153 + , and shalt do <06213 + {thereto} according to the meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > of the morning <01242 +boqer > , and according to the drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , an offering made by fire unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . thereto EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to smell <07306 +ruwach > {thereto} , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people 
<05971 + . thereto LEV 005 016 And he shall make amends <07999 +shalam > for the harm <02398 +chata> > that he hath done in the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > 
part {thereto} <05921 + , and give <05414 +nathan > it unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him with the ram <00352 +>ayil > of the trespass <00817 
+>asham > offering , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . thereto LEV 006 005 Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer 
> ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it 
unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . thereto LEV 018 023 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou lie <07903 +sh@kobeth > with any <03605 
+kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > to defile <02930 +tame> > thyself therewith : neither <03808 +lo> > shall any woman <00802 +>ishshah > stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > a beast <00929 +b@hemah > to lie <07250 
+raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} : it [ is ] confusion <08397 +tebel > . thereto LEV 020 016 And if <00834 +>aher > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 
+b@hemah > , and lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > {thereto} , thou shalt kill <02026 +harag > the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; 
their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . thereto LEV 027 027 And if <00518 +>im > [ it be ] of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , then he shall redeem <06299 +padah > [ it ] according to thine 
estimation <06187 + , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > a fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ] of it {thereto} <05921 + : or if <00518 +>im > it be not redeemed <01350 +ga>al > , then it shall be sold <04376 +makar > according to thy 
estimation <06187 + . thereto LEV 027 031 And if <00518 +>im > a man <00376 +>iysh > will at all redeem <01350 +ga>al > [ ought ] of his tithes <04643 +ma , he shall add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + the fifth <02549 
+chamiyshiy > [ part ] thereof . thereto NUM 003 036 And [ under ] the custody <06486 +p@quddah > and charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 +M@rariy > [ shall be ] the boards <07175 
+qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , 
and all <03605 +kol > that serveth <05656 + {thereto} , thereto NUM 019 017 And for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt <08316 +s@rephah > heifer of 
purification <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall be put <05414 +nathan > {thereto} <05921 + in a vessel <03627 +k@liy > : thereto DEU 012 032 What 
<00853 +>eth > thing <01697 +dabar > soever <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > you , observe <08104 +shamar > to do <06213 + it : thou shalt not add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + , nor <03808 +lo> > 
diminish <01639 +gara< > from it . thereto JUDG 011 017 Then Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sent <07971 +shalach > messengers <04397 +mal>ak > unto the king <04428 +melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 +>amar 
> , Let me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , pass <05674 + through thy land <00776 +>erets > : but the king <04428 +melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > would not hearken <08085 +shama< > [ {thereto} ] . And in like <01571 +gam > 
manner they sent <07971 +shalach > unto the king <04428 +melek > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : but he would <14> not [ consent <14> ] : and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > abode <03427 +yashab > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . 
thereto 1CH 022 014 Now , behold <02009 +hinneh > , in my trouble <06040 + I have prepared <03559 +kuwn > for the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > talents <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and a thousand <00505 +>eleph > thousand <00505 +>eleph > talents <03603 +kikkar > of silver <03701 +keceph > ; and of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > and iron 
<01270 +barzel > without <00369 +>ayin > weight <04948 +mishqal > ; for it is in abundance <07230 +rob > : timber <06086 + also and stone <68> have I prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; and thou mayest add <03254 +yacaph > 
{thereto} <05921 + . thereto 2CH 010 014 And answered <01697 +dabar > them after the advice <06098 + of the young <03206 +yeled > men , saying <00559 +>amar > , My father <25> made your yoke <05923 +

heavy <03513 +kabad > , but I will add <03254 +yacaph > {thereto} <05921 + : my father <25> chastised <03256 +yacar > you with whips <07752 +showt > , but I [ will chastise you ] with scorpions <06137 + . thereto 
2CH 021 011 Moreover <01571 +gam > he made <06213 + high <01116 +bamah > places in the mountains <02022 +har > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and caused the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem 
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > to commit <02181 +zanah > fornication <02181 +zanah > , and compelled <05080 +nadach > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ {thereto} ] . thereto PSA 119 009 . BETH . Wherewithal shall a 
young <05288 +na man cleanse <02135 +zakah > his way <00734 +>orach > ? by taking heed <08104 +shamar > [ {thereto} ] according to thy word <01697 +dabar > . thereto ISA 044 015 Then shall it be for a man 
<00120 +>adam > to burn <01197 +ba : for he will take <03947 +laqach > thereof , and warm <02552 +chamam > himself ; yea <00637 +>aph > , he kindleth <05400 +nasaq > [ it ] , and baketh <00644 +>aphah > bread 
<03899 +lechem > ; yea <00637 +>aph > , he maketh <06466 +pa a god <00410 +>el > , and worshippeth <07812 +shachah > [ it ] ; he maketh <06213 + it a graven <06459 +pecel > image , and falleth <05456 +cagad > 
down <05456 +cagad > {thereto} . thereto MAR 014 070 And he denied <0720 -arneomai -> it again <3825 -palin -> . And a little <3397 -mikron -> after <3326 - meta -> , they that stood <3936 -paristemi -> by said 
<3004 - lego -> again <3825 -palin -> to Peter <4074 -Petros -> , Surely <0230 -alethos -> thou art <1488 -ei -> [ one ] of them : for thou art a Galilaean <1057 -Galilaios -> , and thy speech <2981 - lalia -> agreeth <3662 
-homoiazo -> [ {thereto} ] . thereto GAL 003 015 Brethren <0080 -adephos -> , I speak <3004 - lego -> after <2596 -kata -> the manner of men <0444 -anthropos - > ; Though <3676 -homos -> [ it be ] but a man s <0444 -
anthropos -> covenant <1242 -diatheke -> , yet [ if it be ] confirmed <2964 -kuroo -> , no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 - oudeis -> disannulleth <0114 -atheteo -> , or <2228 -e -> addeth <1928 -epidiatassomai -> {thereto}
<1928 -epidiatassomai -> .



shalt do thereto according smell thereto thou shalt not add thereto will add thereto <2CH10 -:14 > 



thereto 025 024 Exo /^{thereto /a crown of gold round about . thereto 029 041 Exo /^{thereto /according to the 
meat offering of the morning , and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour , an offering made 
by fire unto the LORD . thereto 119 000 Psa /^{thereto /according to thy word . thereto 006 005 Lev /^{thereto 
/and give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering . thereto 005 016 Lev /^{thereto 
/and give it unto the priest : and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the ram of the trespass offering , 
and it shall be forgiven him. thereto 011 017 Jug /^{thereto /And in like manner they sent unto the king of Moab : 
but he would not consent: and Israel abode in Kadesh . thereto 019 017 Num /^{thereto /in a vessel : thereto 018 
023 Lev /^{thereto /it is confusion . thereto 010 014 IICh /^{thereto /my father chastised you with whips , but I 
will chastise you with scorpions . thereto 012 032 Deu /^{thereto /nor diminish from it. thereto 027 027 Lev 
/^{thereto /or if it be not redeemed , then it shall be sold according to thy estimation . thereto 030 038 Exo 
/^{thereto /shall even be cut off from his people . thereto 027 031 Lev /^{thereto /the fifth part thereof. thereto 020
016 Lev /^{thereto /thou shalt kill the woman , and the beast : they shall surely be put to death ; their blood shall 
be upon them.



thereto 20 -



* thereto , 1928 , - thereto , 5921 , 



thereto And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make {thereto} a crown of gold round about. thereto And the
other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do {thereto} according to the meat offering of the morning, and 
according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour, an offering made by fire unto the LORD. thereto 
Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell {thereto}, shall even be cut off from his people. thereto And he 
shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall add the fifth part {thereto}, and give 
it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall 
be forgiven him. t hereto Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and
shall add the fifth part more {thereto}, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass 
offering. thereto Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand 
before a beast to lie down {thereto}: it [is] confusion. thereto And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie 
down {thereto}, thou shalt kill the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] 
upon them. thereto And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to thine estimation, and 
shall add a fifth [part] of it {thereto}: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy estimation. 
thereto And if a man will at all redeem [ought] of his tithes, he shall add {thereto} the fifth [part] thereof. thereto 
And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars 
thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all that serveth {thereto}, 
thereto And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and 
running water shall be put {thereto} in a vessel: thereto What thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou 
shalt not add {thereto}, nor diminish from it. thereto Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, 
Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom would not hearken [{thereto}]. And in like 
manner they sent unto the king of Moab: but he would not [consent]: and Israel abode in Kadesh. thereto <1CH22 
-14> Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, 
and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass and iron without weight; for it is in abundance: timber also 
and stone ha ve I prepared; and thou mayest add {thereto}. thereto <2CH10 -14> And answered them after the 
advice of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add {thereto}: my father chastised 
you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with scorpions. thereto <2CH21 -11> Moreover he made high places in 
the mountains of Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah 
[{thereto}]. thereto BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed [{thereto}] according
to thy word. thereto Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth
[it], and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth [it]; he maketh it a graven image, and falleth down 
{thereto}. thereto And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou art 
one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth {thereto}]. thereto Brethren, I speak after the 
manner of men; Though it be] but a man's covenant, yet if it be] confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth 
{thereto}.
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